


Excellence both in engineering and styl-
ing combine in the Eumig FL- 1000 to
create a cassette deck with unexcelled
performance, versatility and elegance.

The front-loading, microproc-
essor-controlled tape transport fea-
tures Eumig's exclusive opto-electronic
servo system and a sophisticated
3-head design that lets you monitor
directly from the tape as it is recorded.
Burlt-in test facilities permrt optrmizing
performance for every tape type and
brand, including the new metal-alloy
formulations. Microphone and line
level mixing provisions are comparable
to those found in studio recording con-
soles, and a multi-segment fluorescent
peak-level display assures positive,
easy-to-read indications, And the digital
control system ofthe FL-1000 is even
capable of being inter{aced with almost
every popular microcomputer.

These and many other outstanding
features ofthe Eumig FL-1000 are
more fully described belo\ r
ELECTRONICALLY
CONTROLLED CAPSTAN
Eumig innovation developed the opto-
electronic capstan servo-control
used in the FL-

1000. Traditional
flywheels respond
slowly and may
induce rumble.
The lightweight
Eumig disc, with its
2500 precisely-
spaced, photo-etched radii, on the other
hand, produces 15,000 pulses per second
as the capstan rotates. By comparing the
counted pulse-rate against a fixed refer-
ence, instantaneous speed-correction
signals can be applied to the capstan within
microseconds, helping lower the wow and
flutter to a mere 0.035% WRI'4S.

MICRO TESTING
Different cassette tape types-fe"rrc,
chromium dioxide, and the newly-

developed metal alloy formulations -have different bias requirements. Addltlon-
ally however; within each major type of
cassette there are brand-to-brand differ
ences in tape sensitivity and optimum bias
setting that may affect both the accuracy of
the DolbyrM noise-reduction systern and
the overall frequency response and distor-
tion of the recording,

To compensate for these drffering re-
quirements, the FL- l0O0 incorporates not
only the usual 3-position "bias/equalization"

switch (which is itself quite sufficient for al

but the most critlcal recordings), but also a
buih-in Computest@ facilibl that provides
individual adlustments for sensitivity and
bias for cassettes of each type,

When the Computest@ swiLch s en-
gaged, normal machine inputs are by-
passed, and the letter "t" appears on the
digital readout, A 400H2 test tone ls used
to set sensitivity for proper Dolby level,
and a combined 400/l4,O00Hz tone per-
mits bias adjustment for flat frequency re-
sponse across the entire audio range. Both
test positions use a Balance Scope, consist-
ing of two LEDs which flash equally and
alternately when the correct control settlng
is achieved, When the Computest@ switch is

iurned of| the tape automatrcaily rewinds
to the exact point at which the test ad]ust-
ments began, so the adjustment tones will
be erased when normal recording begins,

ADVANCED MIXING FACILITIES
The FL 1000 p.ovides two slereo rnrxing
inputs, one of which may be used either
for microphones or for a second high-level

source. ln addition,
a 3-pos tion switch
is provided that
permits adding ad-

lustable reverber-
ation from either
rnput to the other

An independent
master record-level control ls included,
along with a cross-fade control that makes
smooth transitions ("segues") from one set
of nputs to the othe r and helps n estab|sh-
ing optimum instrumental ba ance.

42-SEGMENT FLUORESCENT
PEAIVHOLD DISPLAY
Average-respondlng (VU{ype) meters
understate distortion-causing signal peaks,
and indeed, no mechanical meter move-
ment can achleve the speed of response
and ballrsTir accu'ac; ofan all-eealronic
indrcator: The 42 fluorescent segments (per

channel) ofthe Eumig FL 1000 are ar-
ranged to display true peak signals at l4
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easily-read levels, lYoreoven n "source"
mode, the Eumlg display inc udes the ef-
fects ofthe record pre-emphasis, so what
you see s the exact s gnal the tape sees.
This prevents treble saturatlon.

To increase the usefulness of the FL-
1000 dlsplay still fudhe[ it rs equipped with
a peak-hold sw tch that retains the highest
reading while continuing to indicate ower-
level signal variations. A 5dB attenuator
swrtch (for high-output metal tapes) and
a 2 positron brightness switch are also
inc uded,

FULLY COMPUTERIZED
OPERATIONS
The "command center" ofthe FL 1000 is

an integrated circuit microprocessor which
diredrs all tape motion functions. Naturally,
the microprocessor provrdes the fail,safe
transistor log c that permits the fast,wind-
ing, forward, stop, pause and record

touch-buttons to be depressed
in any desired sequence, and
provides for automatic rewind
(to 0000 or any selected loca-
tion)with stop or repeat options.

But the FL- 1000 mlcroprocessor does
much more than this.

O :p eilminates the

OOO :H::flNi:!r. rrc 4d! y
ro.')tr hr.'cs

OO O s'i.,rcl.rry to t'e
:..: ,.:. extraord narily

low wow and flutter: And, it allows the

For example, a separate motor s pro-
vided that not only simplliies the reel drive
system, but provides the smooth power
transfer needed to operate the tape gate,
capstan, and braking mechanisms. This
eliminates the shocks (which may jar a tape
head out of alignment) and sometimes er-
ratic performance assoclated with conven-
tional solenoids.

Again, while Imiters are usually used
only for speech recordings, where strict
lde rty is .ess rmponarr rhan wirh mL,sir ,

lhe fast-ahack, slow re ease characle isl (s
of the FL-1000 switchable limiten com-
bined with an LED monitor that glows only
when the signal-leve is excessive, faci itate
its use even when taping musical select ons.

A double Dolby noise redudon sys-
tem is provided so that even when you
monitor the p ayback while recording the
sound you hear rs aiways proper y de-
coded. Further; a switchable multiplex filter
is incorporated in

the FL- 1000 to
prevent Dolby
system encoding
errors that might
occur when taping
Fl"1 stereo broad-
casts.

Both fixed
and variable-
output jacks are
included, both to
aid rn matching the
sound levels of
different components in your system and
to provide variable levels for headphone
listening. SLanaa.a 9- rcl- racr -ounrir.g
dimensions have been strictly observed to
facllitate installatron.

The performance specifications of
the Eumig FL- 1000 (printed on the back
cover) represent min mum factory qua ity-
control specifications, and together with
the two - year limited warranty on both
parts and labor; you can be assured
that the Eumig FL- lO0O will provide you
with many years of sat sfy ng, trouble free
operatlon.

The tape
counter of the
Eumig FL- lO00 is

e ectronic rather-
than mechanical.
This not only
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same touch-buttons used for transport
control to serve a second function, |ke that
ofthe keys on a calculator:

No matter where you are in a tape, by
press ng the "go to" and "memory" buttons
simultaneously then punch ng in any
se ected counter reading, the Ft- 1000 will
automatically advance or return to that
e> act ocar or, slowrr-g dowr as ,t nears it.
and automatrcally recovering any slight
ove-shool. When lhe ena of a s.ce ,s

reached, the word "End" is displayed, as is a
"t" (for "tesf') when the Computest @ b as/
sensitlvty mode is entered.

Because ofthe extreme accuracy and
completely digital m croprocessor control
ofthe FL-1000, it can also be interfaced
with a number of popular microcomput
ers. An 8-line bus termination ts provided,
and adaptors for other formats are
available.

CRAFTSMANSHIP
As pictured aL left wrtl- rts compan,on
components-the M- lO00 DC power
amplif en the T- 1000 digital synthesis FY1

tune[ and the C- l00O DC preamplifier-
Lhe Eur g FL- l0OO, ava lable e tne" in
matte black or brushed aluminum flnish, ts

more than visually appealing. lts parts and
construction throughout, together with
additional human-engineered features, make
it a deck you can count on enjoying for years,
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EUMIG FL.IOoo COTTTPUTER INTERFACE
Unique among audio components, the Eumig FL- lO00 cassette deck can be
directly inter{aced with almost all 8-bit computer systems, such as the Com-
modore "Pet," Apple ll, Radio Shack, etc. With the multi-machine control'
p-ogra'n, up Lo l5 FL - IOOO's can be individually cont.olleElimlhanEouiy or
sequentially for any mode and any section of any tape, You can control each 

'

and every function ofthe FL-1000 including record, play stop, rewind, fast
forward, load counter load memory go to and many more.

While the multi machine control p_rcgram wiil probably find principal use
in commercial applications such as broadcast station automation or dis-
cotheques, even the owner of a home computer will appreciate the index
program facility that computer interface with the FL- lO0O provides. U-nder
computer directron, the titles and locations of up to l5 selections per cassette
side can be digitally recorded by the FL- 1000 (subject, of course, to user
change) on the flrst few seconds of each side of your cassette. ln this way by
merely inserting a programmed cassette in the FL- 1000 and punching a few
buttons on the compute[ you can read out its contents on a CRT and instruct
the FL- l0O0 to play the selections you wish to hear in any order 

-with, 
for

example, a "rewind" command at the end of your musical menu. Future
software may make it possible to sort among all your cassettes to locate, for
instance, a pafticular artist or a particular song done by several artists.

Precisely because the "computerized" operations of the FL- lOO0 are not
limited to dedicated tasks (such as adjusting bias current),as they are in other
decks that incorporate " microprocessor" chips, you can write your own ticket
(programs) or utilize our own versatile software. Either way you have a
superlative audio component with an almost unlimited control potential.

Technical Description
The computer.inter{ace "l/O" port of
the Fumig FL lO00 employs an 8-bit
parallel bus that can be connedred to
Commodore, Apple, Radio Shack, or
other B-oiL con'puters.

Each FL- lOO0 contains a diode
matrix (user programmable) that
provides a unique machine address
for up to l6 decks. The CPU lnte-
grated circuit in each deck (a IYOS-
TEK MK387O) is a highly versatile LSI

microprocessori permitting consid-
erable storage within the chip itsell
so that whole banks of l6 decks each
can not only control themselves, but
conlrol other rrachrnes as well. For
example, the program might say
when machine # | reaches index
# 1280, machine #5 should rewind
to index #0260 and record the out-
put of machine # | at that location.

ln the Eumig index program , the
tL- lO0O digitally records all index in-
formation on your cassette between
counter positions 003 | and 0051
(bypassing the leader section but tak-
ing only a few seconds of tape).
More extensive index facilities are

user-programmable.
As Eumig itself is interested

in developing the most useful appli-
cations of its remarkable computer-
intedace potential, we shall be happy
to assist interested users in pedect-
ing the most efficient new software
routines.





Tape system:

Tape speed:

Frequency response:

Signal-to-noise (A-weighted)

Bias frequency:

YYow and flutterl

Rewind time (C.60):

Start-up time
(pause to play):

lnput sensitivity (impedance):

Limiter control range:

Output/level display characteristics

Headphone output matching:

Electroni€ complement:

Power requirements:

Dimensions:

Weight:

" Doo/ ., r-rde-ra4 o'Doo, Lb. l_.

Eumig lUSA) lnc., Lake Success Business Park, 225 Community Dr;ve,
Great Neck, New York 11020,(516)456-6533
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SPECIFICATIONS

4 track stereo Philips cassette

l7/B IPS (4 7 scn/s) r L07o

lYetal alloy 20 20,000H2 13dB
CrOz 30-20,000H2 +3dB

Fernc 30- 18,000H2 *3dB

with DolbyrM without Dolby
lYetal alioy 70dB 62dB
CrOz 67dB 59dB
Ferric 66dB 58dB

100kHz (nominal)

0.03570 (WRMS)

less than 35 seconds

less than 40m sec

lnput I . llne (RCA jacks) l00mV ( 100 k-ohms)
lnputl,DlN lmVik
lnput 2, line (RCA jacks) 100mV ( lO0 k-ohms)
lnput 2, mic, drst. pos. 0.2mV (3 k-ohms)
lrput 2. rrrc. rear oos. )'nV(i5|.-ohrns)

Attack timer l.6m sec 25dB
Rerease hme: 0. I 5 sec

Output level(impedance):

Peak reading indicator attack time:

Peak hold decay time:

42 integrated circuits
I 55 transrstors

8 FET's, 3 phototransistors
7 LED'S

125 diodes, l6 zener diodes

I9'WX 7"H X I3'D

25.5 lbs.


